
Co-op

Common Good Bookkeeping Cooperative
Common Good Bookkeeping is a bookkeeping cooperative. They provide

financial services to co-ops and others. Their website is cgb.coop.

Community Pharmacy
Community Pharmacy is a health and wellness shop with two locations,

including a full service pharmacy on the east side. Locations and hours are
at communitypharmacy.coop. 

Get It Right Educators Cooperative
Get It Right Educators Cooperative is a group of educators currently
staffing Milestone Democratic School in Madison. Their website is

getitrighteducators.coop. 

Just Coffee
Just Coffee is a coffee roaster specializing in fair trade and organic coffee.

You can find their products in local stores and at justcoffee.coop. 

Interpreters Cooperative of Madison
The Interpreters Cooperative of Madison provides interpretation and

written translation in a wide variety of languages. You can request services
at interpreters.coop. 

Isthmus Engineering and Manufacturing
Isthmus is an engineering cooperative located in Madison. You can check

out their work at isthmuseng.com. 

Madison CycleWorks
Madison CycleWorks provides bike delivery services as well as mobile bike

repair. Request services at madisoncycleworks.com.

Madison MAN Co-op
Madison MAN's purpose is to create means for everyone to discover and

succeed in work they want to do. madisonman.coop/

Madison Area Cooperative Housing Alliance
Will provide co-op specific services available to all of the housing co-ops in

the Madison area.     machacoop.org

nINA Collective
nINA Collective does organizational change consulting. Their website is

ninacollective.com. 

PermacultureWorks
Permaculture education, website soon. 

Roots4Change
Roots4Change is a group of doulas and health workers offering community

wellness services. Their website is roots4change.coop. 

Tone Madison
Tone Madison is a local journalism website at tonemadison.com. 

Underground Self Defense
Underground Self Defense teaches martial arts classes and self defense

workshops on State Street. Their class schedule is at
undergroundselfdefense.coop. 

Union Cab Cooperative of Madison
Union Cab operates a fleet of yellow cabs, including wheelchair accessible

vans. Book on their website at unioncab.coop, by phone at 608-242-2000, or
use their mobile phone app. 

Union Technology Cooperative
Union Technology Cooperative provides computer systems management and

protection services. Contact them via their website at uniontech.coop.

Wisconsin Natural Heritage Cooperative
Wisconsin Natural Heritage Cooperative is a conservation group that

contracts with the WI Department of Natural Resources. They don't have a
website or public contact information. 

don't see your co-op on the list? let us know!
madworc@gmail.com

Why Shop Co-op?
When you shop at a worker cooperative, your

money stays in the community (because that's
where the workers, who own the business, live).

You also support businesses that, in general, pay
higher wages than non-cooperative businesses.

Worker cooperatives promote democracy through
worker control. 
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Small Axe Cooperative 
Cooperative of lawyers who work with cooperatives as well as individuals

on issues such as housing and justice.  smallaxe.coop


